Region 5
ROLC Team Building Exercise

Riddles:
*Breakout rooms may be necessary*

 **STAR EVENTS**

200: What are the separate levels of competitive STAR events and what grade levels are designated to said levels.
Answer:
Level 1- up to 8th grade
Level 2- 9-10
Level 3- 11-12

400: Name three individual STAR events
Answers: Child Development, Culinary Display, Fashion Construction, Interior Design, Job Interview, Menu Planning and Table Display, Salad Preparation and Teach and Train.

600: There are nine categories that make up Family Consumer Sciences,

1. Consumer Services
2. Education
3. Family and Human Services
4. Fashion Design and Merchandising
5. Food Science, Dietetics and Nutrition
6. Food Service and Hospitality
7. Hospitality, Tourism, and Recreation
8. Interior Design

What do these categories belong to?
Answer: Family Consumer Sciences

800: Three of our region officers competed in this event during the 2020 Spring Meeting. Which event was it?
Answer: Room Design

1000: What is the one team event you can only participate in if you are a senior?
Answer: Interior Design

**Fun Facts:**

200: These flowers can be yellow
And sometimes orange, pink or white
But when it’s Valentine’s Day
Giving a red one is most right
Answer: Rose

400: I’m on our flag, you can find me by the coast, you may even see me at a picnic. What am I?
Answer: Red&White

600: Fragile when in the wrong hands, the ability to invoke strong change in the right ones, this skill is a necessity for steering FCCLA in the right direction
Answer: Leadership

800: It is always there, some distance away, somewhere between land or sky and sea I lay, you are moving toward it, yet distant it stays. Every day a new one meets your gaze. What are you moving toward?
Answer: Toward New Horizons

1000: Where would Region and State Officers place their two pins (officer pin and guard and their highest degree pin)?
Answer: Left Lapel of blazer

Officers
200: Kaitlin’s Officer team has five officers: Viktorya, Alecea, Isabelle, and Kylie. Who is the fifth officer?
Answer: Kaitlin

400: She’s the only one on the Region 5’s officer team that wears something different. Who is she?
Answer: Isabelle (glasses)

600: Who is our current State Secretary?
Answer: Maria Pimentel

800: Which Region Officer Teams in California have 5 officers instead of 6
Answer: Region 9, Region 5, Region 4

1000: How many officers are on the National Executive Council?
Answer: 10

Important Dates
200: What month does Fall Region Meetings take place?
Answer: September/ October

400: What month does the State Leadership Conference take place?
Answer: April

600: In what year did FCCLA change its name from FHA-HERO to California FCCLA?
Answer: 2016

800: In what year was FCCLA founded in?
Answer: 1945
1000: What year did the State Leadership Conference vote to divide the states into ten regions?
Answer: 1982